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Josephine:

Children listened to Jacques Thomas kitchen. All took everything they

could — no gratitude.

Eldest Japanese mentally retarded. Probably the only one who was not

because of JS. was the Korean gardener.

Deprived. Stole from American Express and borrowed from a

friend. Once caught, did not want to admit it. They asked the

manager about some papers from the bank. She said they had to be told. Manager said

Akio cannot return to France.

Jean-Clair stole money from Marguerite's

wardrobe. Got into window of map while she was

out. All money she had put up for medical

expenses of operation to recover from Paris.

Denied she had done this, but later she admitted

Jean-Clair telling her how he had done it. She

manipulated, also a dope addict, making foothold, taking to

get drug. Louis married also to the

children from this had very extravagant

wedding & FB had to join the bill. December

March 31 47+5 baby daughter born 1st Feb.

Marguerite not told of birth. I baby a plan

to Baptize ceremony arranged by American

three months before. Material

arranged all children home return. Time

arranged in every so all lost be free from

work etc — not me turned up. Only MCLise
and 2 friends. 4 people in the church. No. 1 priest very shocked. Joe B. informed he said "What can you expect?" Joe B. being broke with those with trying to find everyone in Paris. 20% of death. He asked Margaret to fill in early life. All records have been taken by Joe B. All Temple's clothes & personal things disappeared from Paris apartment. M. Spears & Margaret. M. Spears telephoned at time of death & tried to persuade Margaret not to go to Paris. But Margaret though very brave said she was in love with her dress. She was not to be missed. Princess Grace was very helpful. Reason for non-burial because a special tomb is being prepared. Father that performed was held by Red & 2 P. French etc. in separate ceremony on Oct 2. J. Beaudieu will be back in town. T. Brumell gets some boys trained as cooks & chefs. Worth idea of hiring them in his restaurants in Argentina. Film being made by French director to be the "TRUE" life. No detail. Morley now married, also a failure as far as TB concerned. See correspondence to be attacked liver & heating liver up. One boy caught dealing budding plants. flowers & selling them. All hustled up. because of TB. Mars apparently almost unbearable. Joe B. wants to get them all working to help military service as soon as possible. Margaret & Joe B. double personality sometimes.
There was a spark between them. At times she
wanted to talk "civility to civility," about their old
times -- childhood and their brothers. When they were
strict + religious -- Margaret refused to go
upstairs when their brother Richard found
someone sleeping. She took him to first thing up
that him unfortunately so much that she
so Josephine cried + unfixed her k's + t's,
but she said she must do this, she would
rather she kept him + been killed living than
be killed by the White people.

She reminded me the attitude in America
toward Blacks -- especially. interracial She said
he could have been shut out of town for
taking a cycle the other. He question another
man was by for lives in France. (Nouer)

As I was saying, she just knew TB still lived
the British, although she despaired there
since. The children have said they
seen TB as a father would have been
better than the situation that existed.

No discipline TB said she could not
punish the children she "had it
in the blood to punish them." Yet she agreed
with her husband Richard that the only
true solution to their problem was
just and necessary to lead the effect
of prevent him from doing
such a treatment again.

Laying out. No make up. Her words. Not a cowist
to eat. Losi will + Harry's attitude about him and
Peggy's letter in J. B. jail and access to bars to
them. Their profound, original or copy's coffee
Bars. You know @ joke after midnight for 50 yrs & 3 days.
as Botina x like her mother, so young. No wrinkles.
So happy. Want young, put Margaret in bed. Her telephone call to Margaret in reception.